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chandise and attractive prices.
All Day Celebration Planned
The celebration will start
ei,rly in the morning and close
late at night. There will not
be a dull moment in Fulton
during the entire day. Visitors
will be extended every courtesy
possible. A big parade and
free admission to the picture
shows will be featured and oth-
er attractions worth while.
Prizes will be awarded and
all made glad that they cele-
brated itt Fulton. Visitors will
register and be given a ticket
for the prizes without haying to
buy anything. It will be abso-
lately free without any strings
attached or special require-
ments. Keep your eyes open
for torther announcements.
_
Vote for Beckham for (;overnor Nov. 8, and Entire Democratic Ticket
FUI/FON  
Vol. 3 No. -P,0
Fulton Planning
Big Celebration
At a called meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce, Tues-
day night. plans were discuss-
ed for a gigantic celebration in
Fulton about November 10,
when the new paved streets
will be open to traffic and our
new White Way turned on. A
committee of ten was appoint-
ed by President Hardesty to ar-
range a program tow the event
to he SUI. tted at a special
meeting oj the Chamber of
Commero.- ,•might (Friday) at
7:30 Welt.,
It is also, understood that a
real trao, day will be put tin
iii connect' it with the celebra-
tion whom Fulton merchants
can "strut their stuff" with the
lowest prices on high-class, sea-
sonalible merchandise ever of-
fered the buying public, and to
prove to the outside world that
Fulton is an ideal trading cen-
ter.
Fulton merchants were never
better prepared to serve the
public than at this particular
time, just at the beginning of
winter season. The window
1.4.4.4.+11.•i•+,..+•:•+++ 4.4.4 4 4.4••••••••,!...Sss-T
High School Notes
The High school 1 11,6_
tute I'. T. .A. load a slit Ilit't`t -
tug Tuesday it t• rtioti II . It cc
\ Melt to meet itogularls oil tho•
first Tuesday oof each month a:
3:30 p. al the !Loh school
The nest regoilar
meeting cc II loe Tuesday ,
o ember 1. All Ilaet`nt, e cor-
dially invited to loe pi•esent.
• tin Friolac the Bull dogs cc I ,
meet the Prmeetown root 11:,
teattl lin the loeal gridiron. Ti. -
is the secoold cow:tot-ems. gai.
and promises to he one if t!.•
foremost id the season.
larg.e crowd expected.
Mr. Aubrey Nugent ga,e s
excellent address at the ho,.:
school. Tuesday. Mr. Nugeni
one of the enterprising. you!:
men of our community and .
alct ays weleorned by the stud-
ent body as an inspiring and
entertaining speaker.
Miss Gladys Itell gaxe wo
excellent piano renditions .
displays fairly sparkle with ( hapo. u..sday.
newness of seasonable tiler-- Mr. Myers announce itod
Chapel recently that scholo'
would dismiss next Monday a•
1:30 p. in. for the big cnicas.
He partially took the to out of
the first part of the announce-
ment by stating that school
would open that morning at
7:45 and that the noon period
would be cut down ti [hit t
minutes. Mr. Myers further
stated that all classes would
meet on that day.
The recent address by the
, Rev. Mr. Walker who is llOW
' conducting a revival at the
Christian church, on the sub-
ject of "personality," was full
of interest and enjoyed by ev-
eryone. Three solos on this oc-
casion. by 3I1. Martin, the sing-
er, added to the excellent pro-
gram.
The L'kulele Club. composed
SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING OF fuurteen k 11"'"Irwork now. and meeting regu-
THE SOUTHWESTERN KEN- tarty for practice.
TUCKY MEDICAL ASS°. Th, faculty dinner, a month-C1ATION ly institution among the teach-
, ers in the city schools, met at
Fallon was hoist to the woe- the r.ona hotel Thursday eve-
tors of Western Kentucky Moon- ning. Mr. Whalin acted as
day, when the fifty-seventh toastmaster. talks were mad,
semi-annual meeting of the ,oy various members Id the lac-
Southwestern Kentucky Medi- ,uity, and an excellent solo, was
ing here at the Usona hotel.
cal Association held their meet- rendered by Mrs. Brants'
The brilliant victory of Ful-
The meet big was called to or- ton high school over the Hick-
der at 10 o'clock by Dr. 0. R. man team in the fourth game of
Kidd, of Paducah, who presid- 'his year's football game came
ed. The following was the
program.
a5 a surprise. The :core wit;
•' too I. - - •  
This -




e d e thriv and playing ability
Address of Welcome -Atty.il ̀ if 
the locals. .
H. T. Smith, Fulton. C. OF C. MEMBERS TO MEET
Response for Association --'
Dr. 11. H. Hunt, Mayfield. 
REGULARLY ON SECOND
i TUESDAY NIGHT OF




Gymnasties for the School At the Chamber of Cum-
Children —Dr. B. A. Washburn. merce meeting Tuesday night,
Paducah. the members olevided to hold
The Crippling Varicose Vein regular monthly meetings on
--Dr. W. F. Grinatead, Cairo, the second Tuesday nights of
Ill. each month when all members
General Discuss ; will be expected to attend andion.
Afternoon Session, 1:30 • dketISS matters of interest for
Functional Diseases of the; the betterment of the town and











Thu revival at the First
Christian Church, Rev. B. J.
Cantrell, Pastor, continues
through the third Week, elos-
ing next Sunday night. Evan-
gelists N1'alker and Martin,
both of Lexington, Ky., have
made quite a favorable impres-
sion on the people id' Fulton,
and al e being heard gladly in
set-mini and song ilightlY• The
song service, under Mr. Mar-
tin, is a very fine part of every
service. Besides the chorus
:and congregational singing
there are duets, trios, special
chorus numbers and solos. His
solos have been a most attrac-
tive feature of the meeting.
Mr. 'Martin having one of the
best tenor voices ever in Ful-
ton. Evangelist Walker is
or some strong sermons
and leetures. His lectures to
men and WOIllen. Separately,
!he past t WI) Sunday afternoons
have met with high favor. A
big day is being planned for
the last Sunday of the revival.
Besides the morning and night
services there will be a groat
mass meeting foot. men and
women at 2:30 in the afternoon
to which all young people are
especially invited. The lecture
on "Lowering the Standards,"
which will be given atthis time
:S Evangelist Walker's most
BUSINESS CHANGE "ut.tantling lecture and prom-
ises to be a stirring message.
TCulver Bakery Company Sell to he night services during the
Hornbeak Bros. week are at 7 ::10 p. ms but on
Sunday at 7:15 p. m.
A business deal was closed
this week when the Culver WANTS HOSPITAL
/ akery Company sold their IN FULTON
bakery and confectionery on ,
lake street to Hornbeak Bro- 1! was alln-ult-t---i '-.J J• E.




night that a prominent physi-in charge, with J. A. Hornbeak,
cian and surgeon of PaducahSecretary Motley of th e dairy cow in blazing a trail president. and P. M. Hornbeak.1 desired to come to Fulton andChamber -of Commereei ea* *.riattigh the South as exempli,:viecret,a4 sad tre.,..4t", , 4,
dirablish a himpital.fled in the "Dairying in Dixie- The neirftfitt- tieeifilklitttOjThe Advertiser editor attended
land" exhibit of the Southernthe National Dairy Exposition
states. How the industry has
and 'fri-State It'air at Memphis leaped ahead during the past
last F'ridity. We left on an ear- five years and its prospects,
ly morning train and after ar-. were reflected in this exhibit
riving in the "Fair City.
the fair grounds where we 
which wit' the combined prod-brushed up anti went direct to net of the agricultural colleges
of the section. With dairying
sputa the entire day seeing the showing a decline in the far
sights. eastern states, inquiries regard-•
We will not attempt to tell ing lands. grazina conditions.
all we saw or the delightful en-,. prices paid for milk, prospects
!'"luilluieut given us' suffice " for the future, and (other data
is too say that the (officials of the have been received in large
Tri-State Fair understand the volume by the agricultural de-
art of entertaining their guests partments of the different
anti extended us every courtesy .states and these inquirioos were
possible to make our visit en- all answered in the "Dairying
joyable as well as profitable. in Dixieland" exhibit.
We had attended former High 
fairs, but the 1927 exhibition 
production cows with-
out number—Cows with milk
surpassed them all. It was the and butterfat records that chat-
I irt time, however, that we leng,ed the belief of the average
ever attended a National Dairy southern dairy farmer— were
Exposition, and as this was the sh„w„ i„ great number. All
feature attraction for its, we breeds west. It  aripmg
will take up our space with a them. May Walker 011ie
few words about it. Homestead. Holstein, with a
'More Than a Show of Fine years record of 1,523 pounds
Cattle of butter and 40 quarts of
milk a day for this period was
Foot. those seeking education ali ways the center of an admir-
or thi• improvement of condi.' big group. Shc was sent to the the community.
nouns around the dairy farm, exposition solely foot education-
there was an unbroken flow of at purposes by her owner. Co!,
I irst hand information. F. E. Murphy, of Mineaolis,
(*at tie modenstratinns. i 
np
n mi„„.
whitih specialists in each of the 'flue exhibits of cheese and
breeds Point •'d "la hiiw e"ws butter, showing the progress
should be selected for milk made in this industry in the
production and what rattle United States during the last
should be passed, provided a few years, were notable. '"f he
Heart--Dr. E. B. Willingham! eommunity. Some months ago short course in stocl$ selection Him ; .. ,v t ( heeses" killS tOld
' the regular monthly that will be of great value to , ' 1 r• . ii .Paducah. meetings uy motion pictores and in theI were abandoned, but from now the hundreds who watched theGeneral Discussion.
Uterine Hemorrhages Near. on let each and every member work and listened to 
exhibits of the National Cheese the talka.•
the Menopause----Dr. H. T. Riv- make a special effort to be in The dexhibit math' by the Institute, Milwaukee. and the
ens. Paducah. attendance at the meeting oot Cubed States Bureau of Dairy Wisconsin Cheese Producers
General Discussion the second Tuesday night of Industry covered almost every Federation which acted in con-
Quartz Light Trheap iy n each month. phase of dairying and showed cert.
General Practice--Dr. W. J. the dairyman how to make two Development of the dairy ,
B. Y. P. U. CONVENTION AT dollars grow where only one. business has been, in a large 
by Phillips & Brooks will be
General Discussion. MAYFIELD grew before. measure. attributable to recent 
conipleted soon—a nice addi-
At the noon hour the doctors: •I'he it, Y. I'. U. Convention Farmers judging contests in inventions for the dairy farm, 
tion to the business district.
enjoyed ti luncheon .served at for the Western Distils' eon- which men •and boys vied %Vito barn and plant. The :mow of The 
engineer employed to
the Usona, and on adjournment venes at Mayfield today. An load never tested their skill at equipment in the huge new make 
the survey for the new
were taken in charge by cat-, excellent program has been judging before, revealed their Exposition bailding reflected 
water system will arrive and
zens of Fulton and given an titt-! arranged for the occasion an shortcomings and defeets ofd the reason for the advance. 
start on the work Monday.
to trip with other enjoyable' Mayfield will roYall), entertain appraisal. For the 4-11 Club The olast w rd in mechanieal 
The enr. ollment at South Ful-.
entertainment.
Fur a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly large delegation from the local Visitors fi•om all parts of the mood manufacturers have striv-• Work was started on Paschall
Commercial Appeal—both pa. B. V. P. U. will be in attend- United States and Canada were en fur machinery to lower the Avenue Tuesday for the Missis-
pore one year for only $1.25. ance. amazed by the progress of the , IContinued on page 2J sippi Valley Highway.
I
SOUTH FULTON NOTES
The grading preparatory for
irfacing Commercial Avenue
in South Fulton has been com-
pleted and other streets are be-
ing improved.
Work of graveling the Ful-
ton-Harris highway is in prog-
ress and will be pushed to com-
pletion.
Permits are being issued to
residents for connecting with
the new sewerage system and
plumbers are busy on the job.
The D. R. Bondurant new
garage building to be occupied
her guests. Rev. C. IL Warren membera and the vocational equipment for the factories td 
ion ughSchoolAmes
pastor of the First Baptist and collegiate students, there the foremost manufacturers 
in its history and all are happy
church. oof Fulton. is on the pro were similar contests with like- filled every Mull oof space in 
the over the excellent progress be. 
granttour tin address, and a aticantages. large structure. The equip. Mir made by the children.
1
This announcement was wellduction to the people of this
sterritory because they first es- received. It L just what Fut-
tablished an enviable business ton needs and every encourage-
here years ago when Horn- ment should be given the pro-
beak's cream bread was the muter to locate such an institu-
tfamily delight. This excellent lion here. For the present the
doctor's name is cc ithheld.bread was not only in demand
in Fulton. but throughout this
entire section of country. DR. THOMSON RETURNS
About two and a half years TO FULTON
ago, J. M. Culver and J. M.
Chambers succeeded Horn-
beak Bros., in the bakery bus-
iness anti during this time has
maintained the high qualities
of the Hornbeak products and
while the old firm has many
friends who regret to see them
retire from the bakery business,
the new firm is heartily wel-
comed at the old stand.
Messrs. Culver and Cham-
bers have no immediate plans
for the future, but deserve ev-
Dr. T. F. Thomson, well
known Chiropractor, has re-
turned to Fulton to continue
Chiropractic health services.
The doctor comes direct from
Kansas City, where he took a
special review course. Since
leaving Fulton he also took a
special course at Davenport,
Iowa. specializing on nervous
diseases.
The friends of Dr. Thomson
are glad he returned to Fulton
ery encouragement, it matters and know that he will be here
not what business they may en- permanently, having bought
gage in. Both have proven out. Dr. I. A. Methvin, office
themselves too be men of high- over Irby's Drug Store.
class business qualifications.
progressive and always taking 
MORE IMPROVEMENT FORa live interest in every under-
taking for the betterment of SOUTH FULTON
The large livery barn locat-
ed on Paschall street in South
Fulton, owned by D. R. Bondu-
rant, is being remodeled and
is a smart-l000king automobile,
((inverted into an up-to-date
garage building said service
station. This is a splendid im-
provement for South Fulton
and will be quite an attractive
addition too the business dis-
trict. It is an ideal location for
a garage as the Mississippi Val-
ley Highway comes in on this
street. The building will be
occupied zy V. L. Phillips
and W. H. Brooks when com-
pleted.
We congratulate Mr. Bondu-
rant on the improvement. He
is a man who believes there is
a bright futttre in store for F,u1-
ton and has always taken in-
terest in its progress. For the
past 25 years he has been en-
gaged in business here and has
madc a success by honest and
fair dealing with his fellow-
men, anti attentiveness to busi-
ness.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advert's-
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If You'll Let Us, We Can Save You Money.
The new fall V1 orsted-o. Please olgic m
I )4 you know what Worsted-le is": It is a rich, line ‘sorsted—the kind you see at a fine
custom-tailior's. It is guaranteed to wear as well as the hest suit you can buy a) Itn . price,
To the hest groomed men of the commu Mt% %NC say: "This is kind of suit."
To doctors, lawyers, hankers, men tif affairs, %ming men vklio know luiss and him. not
to dress, *se issue a cordial, earnest in itation to see the Worsted•tes Suit.
le—quality—richness—durability—and please note the price.





Fulton Advertiser ,s,... and children spent last SENATOR BARKLEY STUMP  Tuesday and Wednesday in INC STATE FOR DEMO.
It s S111.1.1AMS Memphis attending the Tri- CRATIC TICKET
F:ditur and Publisher Si iti e Fair.
Published Weekly at 11.14.1.akr 1111. Mr. Andrew Itubey spent the Pays Tribn-f-;- to Beckhasn's
last two weeks in Clinton at- Reign as Governor Score
Subscription $1.00 per year I end log court. Years Ago
Mr. anti Mrs, Jessie Kingston
Enterr,1 NI SeCtIlld class nistior and daughter spent Saturday Senator Albeit W. Barkley is
Nov 25, 1024, at the Post office at and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. stumping the state in the inter-
Puttee', lientgeky. under the Act of Preston Drawn. est of the Democratic ticket and
Mar.'h 3, isn. Mis,; Reht.0011 ROhey left great crowds are flocking to
  soinot:7y morning for Nlerray. hear him at every place he via-
FULTON CHICKENS WIN
...:eknol.
where she will enter nou its. Every red blooded Demo-
crat shomld read carefullyPRIZES AT TRI-STATE
ND'. and Mrs. Chesley Lee sthat he has to say regardingFAIR
and AIM, lati r , spelt( Solidity Ili•ckham's reign as (lovernor it
: The Fulton viiiinry Assiicia-
Uil
night with Miss. Andrew Robey. k.,ili. id years ago. During his
miirriiy address. in discussinglion was well represented at , Mr. Bill 14,'S Wil.si,_"1,i, 
ni
.' sInglIi'
tilt, Tri_stat,,,s poultry show mg II few yS with s broth- Ihe administration of Governir.
ers, M c. B en and Lenard W ii- Beckham, Senator Barkleyheld at Memphis last week. stilt. said: "When hut a "env boy ieThere were thre m- e of the me Misses It Robey and Mary thii I V. Is great tragedy thatbens who were not afraiiii to go Brown spout Saturdav with rocked Kentucky like a storm,
up against last "finPanS• TheY Miss Nao • I 1 k• ' "I• that almost brought internal
C ame away with their share of ton... - nil aini ) in. 
of
t :ll. ievolution, when the legislature
the ribbons. The winners and Ali •-: °tier. McAlister spont hail been adjourned and the
their winnings are as follows: Satur'stiztv night and Sunday court of appeals was dodging
Mrs, D. J. Perry. on Buff with Mi.ss Mary Brown. behind trees to escape the bul-
Orpington:4. W011 first, second. lets of an armed force, J. C. W.
fourth and fifth on pullets and Beckham became the governor
eecond on old hen. These, NOTICE or till,: commonwealth. By his
prizes were won on five entries. dignified bearing, by his level-
--- —
E. E. Travis, on White Min-, On Sunday. Oct. :10, 1927 headed common sense, by his
orcas, won .:nit. and second there will be all day services at diplomacy, by his courage and
cock; first, second and third Chapel Hill Church. Brother faithfulness to his duty, heout hen. V, t pullet, second old .N"rinan• the Presiding Bider, poured oil iiii the troubled wa.
hen. second yonng pen. Mr. will preach that day. We want ters, brought order out of chaos
Travis also won on Partridge all the members and friends of, and restiorod the supremacy of
Plymouth stocks, first coat, Chapel Church to come anu the civil authorities of the
second and third hen, first and bring dinner so as to stay the state.
second cockerel, first, seemoi entire day. There are many "Ili. found the state in debt
and third pullet, first old pen. matters regarding the cemetery nearly two million dollars and
first young pen. and its unlit:el) to be taken up without. an increase in the tax
J. T. Watkins, ochick„,... on that day. Those who have rate he paid it off and left of.
wait on Buff Wyundottes, first loved ones, relatives or friends fice with the state out of debt.
cock, first, second. third and buried at Chapel Hill are re- Be found and oid and made-
fourth old hen, first cockerel, quested to be present on that quate state capitol and without
first and second pullet. day, that they may $ee what an increase in taxes he built a
has already been done on the magnificent new state house
Water Valley, Ky. cemetery and so those that that cost $1.500.000. which ishave not eben called on to con - more beautiful and conunothous
tribute too ti sacred fund may than any five million dollarRoute I ttow have the chance to send or ;lipitoil any-where in the nation.
bring their contributions. and "Ho. placed the state peni-Several people from this we will enter their names on tenti:tries aind asylums of thecommunity attended the State • out. list. We a.ssure you that state under the central boardsFair at Memphis last Tuesday. any contribution will be great- of control and removed themMrs. Lena Brown spent, ly appreciated. We will on from the pernicious influenceTuesday- in Fulton. shopping. . that day read the names and of local politics. He establish-Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Lee, the amount contributed by each et! the normal school system for
ant stilt' '"0 . ''IM- " as 1 - one up to that date. We hope the training of teachers innesday and Thursday week in that everyone who subscribed Kentucky and built the twoClinton visiting his mother to this :•acred fund will pay be- great schools now at Richmondand sister, fore or on that date so that we anti Bowling Green. He length-Mrs. Mary Wilson and chit- will not be embarrassed by cued the common school termdren spent last Thursday night reading any one's name unpaid. from five to six months perwith Mrs. Bessie Wilson, We will on that date be pre- year.Mr. and Mrs. Preston Brown, pared to give a full account of "His, whole public career Itaa,spent last Sunday with his bro., all the money collected on the been characterized by a frarig;ther, Mr. Pink Brown. cemetery fund, and how ap- floss and a moral courage whichMn, Andrew Robey and fam- • ... plied. men and women of the sam,ily-, Almery Parker and wite.
Signed, quality must admire. He is aGrundy Grill and family, B. W..
B. B. JONAKIN (Corn.), gentleman in all that the termJohnson and wife, spent last
Monday night in the bottoms and Trustees of Chapel Hiit imparts. Clean in his person-
Church Property, at life, upright and honorablebelow Casey by the name.
M. L. CHAMBERS, in his conception of public du-Mound. They reported a fine
J. H. JONAKIN, ty, with no selfish ambition to,time, lots of fish and enjoyed
W. I. GOSSUM. promote or private advantage,the nice boat rides.
Misses Ruth Roach and Mary • 
we present him to the people
of Kentucky in the ripeness ofBrown spent last Saturday Hand us a doliar bill and his experience and in the ma-night with M Ruby R,o,bey. . get your name on the Advert's-Mr. and AIL,. Frank I homp-, er list as a regular subscriber. .
turity of his rears. We pre-
sent .a man and a ticket which
i.- .iot afraid to stand for civic
righteousness in the adminis-
tration of government; which
cannot be intimidated or ca-
joled into betrayal of public
duty."
Senator Barkley closed his
address with a strimg appeal
for Governor Beckham and the
Denmcratic ticket by saying.
"In the name of all that Ken-
tucky has meant to us in mobil-
:tv of character. in distinction
if race, in worthy achievement
1 hrough the years and every-
Nhere; in the name of the
, °tintless millions yet to come.
: o whom we wish to hand this
-overnment of ours as uvight,
as free, as worthy of confi-
dence and support as when it
came to us from the hands of
our forefathers, I ask an over-
whelming verdict at the ballot
box for Governor Beckham and







Itor the eons enienee of Buick ow ncrs in
Fulton and Obion Counties, a Buick
mechanic from Dyersburg will be at .Alex-
ander's Garage on Tuesday and Wednes-
day of every week to check over and make
repairs.
It's a good idea to get your Buick in good
condition before the winter weather.
Cali Phone 192, Union City.
Paris-Ozment Motor Co.
Dyersburg.
NEGROES FIGHT DUEL TO
DEATH
Bud Pryor, Graves county
negro. and Alex Haley, negro
brakeman for the Illinois Cell-
!rat, are dead after a gun bat-
tle which took place at the An-
derson (colored) hotel across
the tracks opposite the passen-
ger station.
Pryor who was about 27
Years id age,dhati been living in
Fulton for several months. He
is a son of John Pryor, who TV-
AilleS north of Mayfield.
The body was sent to May-
field for burial Monday.
The shooting is said to have
l'ellowed a quarrel, which was
7 1 started by at nephew of
l'iyor and a brother of Haley.
Haley was sent to the rail-
road hospital at Cairo, whelp











miry Exposition was $O Years of age, She wasNational a member of the Baptist claurch
.fit • Riceville. She is survived
anti i ut-tate Fair hy four soils. Johnnie Palmer of
Vulton, Buil Palmer, of Duke-
(Continued from pege 11 dom. Waller Palmer of Dukt•-
. dont, and Lou Palmer or Fu t.
cost of produeing ht•tter milk Ion; Iwo daughters, m i.,. 3"
nn I t'reatn. Tht• realization k1,,, of Vulhoi 
and m ie,
came in this show of milk nut • nit Linton, of Fulton; 2S grand
chime, retrtintratingi Plante, rhildrt•it and nine great grand
Cre14111 st•parators, testing appli- children, other relatives and a
Rues,. boilers au at other equip- host of friends who will he saki-
all at for the sterilization of detied by her passing.
utensils, improved butter mak- Funeral services were con-
ing machinttry and so on, ducted by Rev. Warren and
Tht. dairy tow feeds whit•h Rev. Erteenan at the home 01
have done so much in recent her son, Lott Palmer, 
at 2:30 p.
years to increase the flow of ne. Monday and burial follow- 
1:'N
milk and lessen the cost per ed at 
It..., Chapel. W ineteati
gallon were displayed in gen-
eral volume. Equipment for
HIV nutuu fact tire of elWeSe,
powdered and Malted Milk atilt
other by-pi-outlets of the dah•y
tilled the equipment show
ii hich was said to be the hest
e\TI' Aetsil Hit' S011ih.
South Strong Contenders for
Championship
Southern dairy cov% s t his
year were strong cont inters
for grand championship hon-
ors, In hDa' age cattle barn.
the Jerseys. favored cattle of
the South, were the center of
greatest interest, although the
large showing if other breeds
found many admirers.
The Jerseys led the entries
with a total of 2S;); Holsteins
were second with 216; Guern-
seys. third. numbering 182: The Old Fiddlers' Contest,
Ayrshires. feurth, with 126; which was held at the High
and Brown Swiss fifth, totaling school auditorium Saturday
86. night, was a great success. A
Queen of the South iarge crowd attended aud ma
:i9 
•
Red Laity 1111S, pu brer n med sicias fro it iferent.commun-
Jersey cow, with official :ft15- ities entered the contests. Mine;
day record of 1,028.51 pounds useful prizes, kindly elonatell
of butterfat. 19.608 pounds of by Fulton bueiness men were
milk was the highest produeing awarded by competent judge•
COW. all breeds. South of Ma.- to the best contestants. The
on-Dixon line. The owner did proceeds will be used for the
no: say what he would sell her benefit of the school.
for, but we understand 85,000 Rev. Lewis tiholson filled
is her value. Rev. E. S. Hicks. regular ap-
pointment at Mt. Zion Sunda:,
THE SOUTH SEES at 11 a. m. He preached a
A NEW STAR splendid sermon front the text.
"Seek ye first the Kingdom of
That a new star of perpetual God and His righteousness, and
hope and progress is now ilium- a_11_ (i  ‘,these.,u.
d Rev. Gholson spent Friday1 
things shall be added
:nating the southern skies is de l- ull
elated by Secretary- Motley. :
who spent all of Friday at the :.:!-:11.1111 ̀ (`,11.'nanl` wasz111 Ith 'eirgsuespt („11
n
.
National dairy show at Mie- •
phis. Mrs. E. S. Hicks 
and family Sat-
Mr. Motley states that ho urday 
night.
trade the acquaintance of seve 
Miss Sallie Mae Bailey, of
.ral--- the- northern dairy R. Dublin was a Saturday 
riigni.
breeders who were conte,tants 
et and Sunday guest of Miss Nora
for National championship at 
Bailey.
the Exposition. These men are 
Miss Pauline Thompson, of
particularly pleased with the
Fulton spent the week end with
"133rtunities which are afford' 
Miss Mary Swan Bushart.
0 ed in the south and indicated Misses Alma Bushart anti






rs. Nle \L Injured r.
Oet. Mrs. llt̀ti
Katie Mce mNill, erchant of Ilia
man, was painfull injured yes-
terday when her ea or vertu ernd
about 17 wiles front here. She
was accompanied by Mrs. W. C
Ni 
.
Reed anti Mrs. rin Hue neick-
er, the party having started to
Patine:di to attend the vi edding
last evening of Mrs. MeNeill's ,13
sister. Mrs. Rose Brice to Mr. _
Cffmnoa of Paducah. Pta
Beelerton News
„ Nelle Wright were guests of ,
that they may move some °` Miss Pauline Brown, Sunday.their herds south to help meet Mr. and M. Bill Kimbro
the potential demands for dairy and claug.ht ere; N,trma anti
cows. They can produce the Helen, of Mayfield. spent the
dairy cow cheaper in the south week end with Mr. and Mrs.
than in the north anti save Joe Duke and attended the Old
transportation aid cest of ex- Fiddlers' Contest.
tensive adver.'s'e,!. Mr. and Mrs. Dave Barnette
Land Values Will Also Improve end Mrs. Callie McCoy anti
Mr. Motley visited with some grandson. Fred. Jr.. spent Sun-
of his former associates who da,. with Mr. and Mrs. 5.1.
are in the real estate business in Walker.
Memphis. and they report that Mr. and Mrs. Will 'Weather-
the National dairy show is spoon spent Sunday afternoon _se
proving a stimulant to the real with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Nr
estate game, one of the men
having closed recently a cash
sale for 1.258 acres of land.
which was bought by a Mich-
igan dairy farmer. The pur-
chaser intends to convert this
farm into one of the South's
greatest dairy breeders farm.
We are confident that the dairy
interest is going to do more to
transform the south than any
ether move that could have
been made and now seems to




After a long and useful lift;
Mrs. Martha a. Palmer died at
the home of her son. Lon Pal-
mer, on Oak street. Sunday aft-
ernoon, October 23, at 3::11
o'clock, after a lingering illness
having suffered two paralytic
strokes.
Mrs. Palmer was reared in
Fultoe county and moved to
Jim Walker at Fulghum.
Mr. anti Mrs, Jim Hicks had
es their Sunday guests. Mrs.
E. S. Hicks, Mrs. J. E. Kirksey
and Mr. and Mrs. Auzie Phelps.
Mr. Vermin Batts of Ful-
ghum spent Satnrday night and
Sunday with Mr. Wayne Pil-
low.
Mrs, Walker Conn and little
sun were the Sunday guests of
her parenTs. Mr. and Mrs. Jas-
per Beckman.
Mr. and Mrs. Vedic Hardin,
and Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Wil-
kins spent Sunday afterneen
with their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. M. D. Hardin.
Miss Marion Wright spent
:aturday night with Misses
Maigaret and Lillian Fey and
attended the Old Fiddlers' Con-
test.
Mrs. Jap Boaz conducted
prayer meet in at Mt. Zion
Sunday eve nine. Mr. Frank
Owen:: will have charge of the
meeting next Sunday evening.
Fulton in 1906. She was horn HENRY L. WILSON DEAD 2,1
in Fulton county in 1811. and On October 21. death claim '11-1
ed for its victim, Henry L. Win
son, son of Henry and Eliza
beth Wilson. He was horn
September 15, 1S92. He was '
married to Lorene Huie on Sep- h
t(unber IS, 1921. He leaves to 'api
momm for him. a devoted wife. NTe
a dear baby girl, three broth- NI
ers and a host of relatvies and VI
friends. Ile professed faith in
Christ in 1925 and united with
the Missionary Baptist church,
liv;ng a consistent Christian to
the end.
e 44 4.4-e e el. 44.4
Dr. T. F. Thomson
Chiropractor
Hours S toll A. M. 1 te 5 P. M.
and 7 t‘Is P. M.





C: 0 I. rect Modes
I' 'r the Ne ell-dressed 111;1 h
Including many Printzess Models
.kt this season of the ..11' our selections of the authentically accepted ready-to-
wear apparel, designed anti tailored hy Printz is most complete. And Printzess
styles are exclosi‘e with our store.
loll have seen-these garments illustrated in the leading fashion magazines---Har-
per's Bazar, Vogue, The Ladies' lit me itnurnal and others.
You will want to see them now in our fall style displays. They await the choice
of the well-dressed woman.
fee
106







All Silk Chiffon Hosiery
Retails $2.50
Sponsored by The Fash-
ionalkles. Society Women,
Debutantes and Stars id
the Sown and Stage.
In all the new shades,
Kayser
Gloves, ChamoisLite silk,
for Nleit, Women and
Children.
++++4-leteteS.:••:,.:....• • .• eeee •:. eeeee eeeee e•Seeee•Seeeteet:. eeee •:. e +4. **MN.. ••••••••••
The Printz-Iliederman Company, designers and makers of Printzess
Coats and Suits announce that their representative, G. H. Press,
will he at our store on Thursday, Nov. 3.
P. H. WEAKS' SONS












The Greatest Bargains you ever feasted
your eyes upon in Ready-to-Wear, Clot h-.
jug, Shoes, Dry Goods, Furnishings, Nlil-
linery. New Merchandise need
exsuistassallell11111111111111114,evallINW 
Don't Miss It.
An Unusual Display of Fabrics for Fall and Winter
111111=1111111111111Lnreils.Natalif
9-4 Fine t inbleached Sheet- 2
ing, opening sale price, ‘.trd 9c 9-4 Pepperell Bleached Sheet-4 C,Opening Sale price, yard 1911'
The Season': Biggest Bargains
15c New Dress Ginghams, yard - 9c
A Ii k and checked ;t ill Fad colors
25c Beautiful Dress Gingham, yard lac
Curtain Scrim. Special value at - 12c
35c Dotted and Figured Scrim, yard 19c
Also genuine Nlarquiset .s, in white. cream or ecru.
25c Fast Color Cretonnes, yard - 18c
Figured and Oriental colors, fresh, new Fall deigns. • •.
Yard wide heavy Brown Sheeting 15c
choi,.pst q uality of Ilro‘%ii Sheeting for family use.
Canton or Outing Flannels
75c Fancy Table Damask, yard
50c Fancy Rayon Silk, yard -
FAtni ; 111(.11 r,tb jlighatils. tit,‘‘• Vali patterns.










This season's favorite materials
for dresses - drapes easily.
Ladies' Dressy Low-Cuts
We are out to make nett friends in our Shoe depart-
ment, and you'll find plenty of style to chose from in
all leathers—Patents, Pumps, Straps, Oxfords, Ties,
Satin and velt et, I lith, Low and Military heels.
Very latest 1927 creations. $5 aloes go at $2.57
$5.50 allies go at $3.47. $6.50 values go at $4.44
Don't miss this wonderful opportunity to buy shoes
and sate money during this sale.
I-
Lovely COATS and DRESSES
Rich materials and Styles at Sensational Prices.
Every woman who buys her coat or Dress in this Sale will be lucky. We
invite you to see them. Try them on—COMPARE we know you will buy.
$125i1 Coats $s.45 $18 Coats $11.95 $25 Coats $14.97, $35 Coats $19.75
Satin and Jersey. Dresses
Nev and Stylish go at
41
JAI
S-1.95 New Crepe(ai 1112QDresses at 0-1 1.-7,*1-3R-7
NEW FALL HATS
Beautiful nett shapes and colors.
\ elours{ Felts \ L s
$1.88 $2.88 $13\11"
V hat an opportunity. %1 hat stunning Hats.
All the new shapes just unpacked.
IIMMISIMMIIIIMININSAIMINI11111.1111.111n111101•11.111111•11111111111111111M.11.111111111111.1111111111.1111r 
Men's Suits and Overcoats, Shoes and Hats, all in=
cluded in this sale at sensational prices.
Lot 1. $15 Suits $9.95 Lot 2. $22.50 Suits $15.95 Lot 3. $30.00 Suits $19‹















Improved Umilarm International loomou
0W Sunda',Scit(..),o1
LeSS011
Business men know the ad-
vantages of a savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one.
They know that systematic
saving promotes prosperity. And
they know that money deposited
in this bank has sound protection.
If you 
i
haven't opened an ac-
count with us yet, do t now,
befoie you forget.
is- 5 S S $ 8--S S
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
(41
First National iani‘
R. H. %Vatic. I'. I ‘.0o. T. ;le:tines. Cashier
R. ft. , Pre,ident l'
rig
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe




There's style to barn building as
well as to home building. The modern,
up-to-date barn provides many conveni-
ences and improvements that make
your work easier and your crops and
live stock safer.
Poultry Houses-Sheds
No matter what kind of a build-
ing you need -or whether its for farm
or town we can be of service to you.
We have building plans for all kinds of
buildings and all the necessary material
to make them.
Our prices are the lowest and
our advice is free.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.








ti, '14.XT • nrek hood •1id bet
4.5,1. it, It S.' lase Ilse. the
1.on.1 the C.,.d et hosts ehall beviltb
MI )e litt‘• Spoken.
PRIMARY TIJVI(--Tb• Punishment
of Sin
JUNIult Toele --What 1/.4 Think',
or $01
INTsiltNISil it ATI,' AN1) 8SiN1ott
1. w 1,, tt,., Li ilk Trani.: Is
1`1q.b: .NNt)
IC -lotemonalic• and A•ss., tstea :
Atiloa, a !shepherd oust iratieftism,
(Autos 7:14, 1"1 was+ called to
es) for Uott. Be was uelthssr
prophetic line, nor tralned in the 1,
plielle 5011001s.
I. The Sins of Judah (2:4. 51.
In Ilse first part of the book Salo-
stets4 fol'Ill Ow •
tottiuting i•.atiotia. The ann.
Witt: It1 AWN' 1110 there IS 1.10 -
fi.•ta ite,t's Judgment. l'1.e nation so
isatisidual that sins shalt aurely I.
JlIdgetI 3:2'23).
1. They despised the law of tlit4 Lora
To vtesplse menus to spurn. to di,
rekard. To despise Cod's law Is it toll
direktly against God. 'there lit no et4
0,it.e front Judgment fur such as i1.•
this. (flub. 2t.1.
L. Failed to keep the I.ord's ruin
unindinen t it (t. 41.
1,isobedlenve logleally follows the
despising of Ilod's law. It out only
rob., of Messina., in tide life, but re
• II. eternal destruction (II These.
I Ps).
.t. cau,cd thou to err (v. 4).
they despised tiod's law
the% foil into lying errors. ,
to,1 esstaluct are Inseparahl Think. '
log %nate prevedes doing %row.
• 3,,,i; Toest upon Egypt (v. 5).
This was literally fulfilled a century
end a half later In the capture of Jr:
ra-aten by the eliallIcanx.
It The Sins of Israel (2 13 q.)
The vie,sa•ze of the prwiliet no"
essiniss diroctly to the northern Ling.
dom.
I. "Sold the righteous; for silver"
6).
The Judge. for a bribe of t.ilver.
flared the innocent to he guilty.
'Sod the poor f..r a pair of
shoe," (r.
Likely lli refor, to the praelive Of
• Into slavery the debtor who
could not pay for a pair of
which lind been sold to Win on •ilitte.r•
"rant." after the dust of the
ei,rth Ott heads of the poor (v. 3.1).
The word "pant" means to eagerly
de-ire. So avaricious had these men
that they t.qen grasped after
earth %Melt the down.trodden poor
tit-I upon their heads in niourning be
toa,e of their misery.
I. Turned aside the way of the
D.... •k (v. 7).
These 'utopia, rich men turned
11.id., the no.s:1; ; that Is, thoae who
Would not statid up for their rlzhts.
5. 1.leentionsties. (v. 7).
R. nototion, were Use Inotioralttle,
pro-th.s.,1 tilt tto.y were P5.11 tt11111
of tneestuou* prosiitution. This
to.t merely the ease of falling Into
s.1..nons sin. but WI* 11011111:011 It, a 1111
th .11.11111IP purtio.e of Insulting hod
protoking Ilia holy mime.
11 Idolatry (v. 8).
They not only fn•quenled Ono.-
Of Idolarroua u•or.1,,p. but lay down on
the eleinea taisen front the poor. and
dronk wine hon4lit with money ex
forted front the poor it, tiolo.,t
111. God's Goodness to Israel (vs.
O12).
thol'4 tnatilfold and
rtni,ohi..a are linev pre,c1,11,1 It 1,11
trast with the hose I.:heti"-, of the
tudion. in order to hr!uliton llo, Ic
titre of their Ingratitude
1. Destroyed thenr enemies ft. t.)
'1'1.e .1tninori!....t.inds fr
ful PeoPlea real,wed from
1 , to nial.e root, for kr
Delivered front 1:111. I h--n, (I.
111),
1: lif1t them fr,., from tho
ttl:Ivery of the 1'.' I'll,,,,'. ro•
downed no.. hue
cruel I.! the
! fll the 1i1ela of fte
t
" • • • • • forty 3 ear, In ths•
11.1.1111,•0 11:11111,1'1112 I- /1 11,1..!
.,1erfill story. shoa tI 11,1. 11•1:111,
; of
It II,1. fr. 111,
0,11y.. ,!
,In 11,1,, 1.iit f
I.rio.it,4 to-1,11,wt. fh.to 1111 •olw
tlit•ir (me oft•t,ring This ao. 5,1 sh,
1111 11 runt are here •hown In that ti,-,
I,,,? only turned the to•opiell trio,
their live. of aeiLtratIon but gicie then,
wine to .1.1tik.
Faith
rei,•1., to self, it al
the 11'mA uf (hal. T11.111. ire
.1 olio want to feel that I hey are
s ...vent before they hose belleve.1
tl truth, rind to fell that they Sr.'
sate, before they trust In Jesus,
Our Faith
who, rho ilv%41 4.4 our faint, it
that be bin,. crlieb It of ill:11111101 II ;
but when tiod Wild our faith It le to





We are splendidly pre-














"C,, • • •-•.-
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"ILI!
Our Displays are interesting. We invite you to see ti-m-n.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street George Beadles, Manager Fulton, Ky.
 ismgew
0. K. LAUNDRY HAS
COMPLETE SERVICE
The modern laundry of to-
day is an expression of com-
plete service for the whole fam-
ily. Laundering has become
the approximation of an exact
science. Laundrymen of today
are specialists and have learn-
ed the secret of improved clean-
ing in the most sanitary way.
and the way that will have the
least wear on linens is taught
every employe in the modern
laundry.
This class of laundry cleans
more thoroughly. makes gar-
ments look whiter, with less
wear and tear than the washer-
woman in the own home. Dif-
ferent clothes need different
met hods.
The laundryman sorts the
flintily bundle and each article
goes thru the process of cleans-
ing that will give the owner the
best result, both in wear and
cleansing. The 0. K. Steam'
Laundry is modern in every de-
partment and has kept abreast
of the progress made in im-
proved cleansing tor every gar-
ment. They give every article
you send to them a special car,:.
which is part of the routine of
their work.
They have the most up-to. E-Sraril-ABAMMIagig.W1SeUrePITMSZ
date equipment to handle laun-
tlry for the whole family and NOW IS THE TIME TO SELECT
teach every employe to be a
specialist in cleansing, neatness
and carefulness. The family
bundle will receive expert
laundering in their hands as;
well as promptness in delivery.'
Now is the time to send your
curtains, draperies and rugs to
the 0. K. Laundry for cleaning.
Just telephone No. 130 and
your troubles are over. The O.,
ii, will do the rest.
• iss
1110 .11,111)11,-.,- talparl1/44....,11411,4"/
1 ‘.,.. 1 eri ''.. , "';-440 -Awl . gi iii iiiiillrie
ONO ' '1-
AS_ 101111 .77'---  I
- ill iwaia-, igiVia-.''..da-.'-'-------- I
Horse-high--Bull-strong-- Pig-tight
"Wcatlier-wise"--Rust-proofa.
SOUTIIF.RN FENCE holds its own against the stronatpre. 'Urn und normal shape as soon es pref.,. e is
Inecimse it bus IliNGI 1) .11:1:s: IS Al .0 i,t,;no
it• st.upe in Muweathers, as T1 NSIt IN t,,
expo,,,/ oheu hot .1.1.1(w:tract cold. t i!
grade. of tosills, swings s4sess v11:1 '1, d
UHF/ 'ref ralt.ami,rJcualike the Let:
'palter i. used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIEE-TI71E
0,1 the job all the ssnile. con ;,et it b.f.,. 'V...
SOUTHERN ELNUE took, t! • gain:aloe ui Cull




Let yilll our per-
fectly niade runtwIt on Sewer
Pipe to use in vonnurting the
fled' SeWerS. Cannelton pipe
‘5 71, u.:ed by the cities of Ful-
ton and South Fitlion for the








Order Now and Pay in December.
Remember we print your name FREE Gn
cards ordered from us. All cards are
I landsomely Engraven.
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a amwith Less Feed .: . 11.% .
i
















•a A 100 pound suck of Purina Pig Chow will an
li
a 
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or aa
e
a 










The directions are simple. Feed sit
% a double handful night and morn- au
m
a 
lug with any seed you have on sada
U











n BROWDER MIII.ING co m. •a.
Distributors. , hi . i ..a 
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We invite You to call and see them!!
R. S. 'Williams
•41
•4+44.14,4-1.+41-1.+++ -1-I-1.4.+++.110114+•+++.fot, ++.! 401.++++++ +++++++++ •
-40
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
U every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places





You should do your part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro.
Citable to you Atwell







Duty of Citizens to
Guard Public Health
The es erns., illigen 1.11)4 for evel•
debts end ,lt.,nu. lii ileullis. litJUrteik
Illnesses. Hill, diseoutited lit •toitinelita
and depredated volUes 1.erefore It
Jolt to prevent and dlev
ruse. woe lir J Howard Ileera la
ii.•111 Mituuflne.
Itt the old 'hos ,,f the ',he horse
the phyalelatt weer responallde
for the hertith of the PIAUI,. Cool.1111111.
idly. 51,11. NI science lilts tolvittived
treinenilousl V 11111t, 110°11, So 11t1,1 111.
.n11411110 scletire Although nom) die
iii'.,' •••siellthms till Vi' been brought tin-
der control, count!u ss loON olor.1 11111VO19
eirlseh 414 the ,o,41111 of the rise of in
dustriallsiat
Fast troths and mit-pieties are as
tituett at the ..f illseuse germs
it. loom!! lot.111g. Will,. large
titles f.e.ter and medical
echools end hospitals. they 'lbw toe-
ter litilt)glettle ii slug .1.114illi.,113,
.14..11!" Wet Inlikein.
••/111 Iloo longer handle
, sli tot'. bat illotte, I. of his
51et4tly attereased khow leder. Be
1111‘.• opelsoltioto tor every
. !then In Iloo 0.01111M111ty It Is the
co,1/...to wt., woo' •11411,11d
In.1.1 on the sdontiort rothite health
trie.r.orres.ti, 11.e. 11,11' ooloo..Mlooh of




111!14..... Ilio!r it be
kn.., I, I. tt tt to, I -„,,telr, they
r.,•,.. r (1,••1: loo..00l• 1.4•.•Huse
of .4.1 ft..ittently the
retel,,—• f. ...II WIoat
oolTo•r..- They Are really
..10000.1 Of their Io.,00.Ifool at,
fe,•tion for their loolio, I, loovfoo13 good
tortes talk. this altitude !nay
he a trill,. there are few of
‘1,1 wit., do not keep a W.-1.1111oor eye
Upon reel estate velar... We are
proud and plea•ed when there 14t a
-teem.- in our itioneiliate toeiglitiof
hood. .41ii1 rightly so. 11le are
plg•esed whenever the nropert y
of our loon" advate'es, tics
tuateriall) Iflo•fe11.....o1 pole:111.11 es
tate, and prolel follf..11a.oe has
proved to be it wise Inv esiinent.
oour prover well painted and
you will have 'nighty few repair hills
Paint Is far rheaper than new Wootl or
metal repleeentent5. Walih, thy less
obvious vulnerable points, such
roof, eaves and down spouts. pur,li
eillt111111S, Vie. Tile trim 's usually the.
drat to suffer.
Wisdom in Building Well
1VItether the house Is being built
for at footle. of ii, lit, nil' lotihler will
rate ton, money ott repatrs mot tar
keep by having the
I111. sir) he..? untlerhil. to the twig
of craftsmen The lash srweiitt years
have seen the ereotoolo 1,1,oloo.-ndol,
oof /1oftorior
'll000•oe 'ii,':,
11011s0a1" o•r evi",eb.dve it'
the o‘Vl000r.. Who 11,1%.. foollIo1 the)
elteated them of the pride ond soils.
11/...11.11 11,711 Olo111.1 1111% to hoo•II 110.1r4
lii 11so. loo,So,,loolo of 11..h1. 00%V1o1110111M,
000) loot Ling of lie litllo,fr000k of
&Mars worth of value that %Irs sadly
lu,'Ling
Authehtle and atithorit.clve Were
rure 11015. lo•Ing 1011.11.1,0.1 in book
forts, Wel iii loa1111.1,ieo. Ili -to.!
tiewliiipers. .0 the nom who ..
...ort Ittrildwg
et fully .ttnly thb. literature
of trequalltting ittioself with
...t,et. really eonstlintes go...1 1..11.11114






pla.,4•• 1.4u... Ideal trat,11,•r,es WI' 1111,1
being it ills
mgreemble e 1111,4111lIter.. earry
evveelally In the s,,tultern
part of Minot.. Movunitoe• lacier
breed Itt running water nor In kollt
In terrlt..r). The ninety travel tar
front the phler lath
rigid prohibition rtgalitst st.ttattait
water In the neighborhood or uddlitit
,....it oof ooll Igo II will tollloolloolt• Il000
Wes,
. .
Feu, Buy Homes Outright
"sh,r., than half the house. in the
Slates are 'stud hy !nett who
'note less than Year•" •tiJ"
IV. ii Varlet-, relit lha presidrill of
Ike New I ork Stole 1.i•oglie of Sa y
11155 1111,1 11.1.111111,44.•101iiiir.
'It is tottlitutted flint opproshoutely
011 per Vent lir those who hull,' or lot)
g home ti'. hot pny for it outrig ht at
lbe shirt li,th.his of thrift. 1.,,atonty
and self Ileolol eslo1.1Isloed aiva.l ionic
a. ails 1111; to nowt tlir !notably
itayorteittslii w ?fhb the tunic I, Publ
for it r,' tinning the grt•Ntr..1 of
awning N hols, "
Clean City an Asset
It is not easy b. leagitify the 'will
tilt. of .14,anittress ci N 01111111. For
N .10 to lie t !eon IS 1100.1 ioljohieNN, if
nothing else Hut It I,. ittlirb else
iii, It II there con be little heauty
or iviofurt little uf the sir of true










Paramount presents Richard Dix in
"011 liSa MIS
VD
A kill the big chapter play, "Scotty of the Scouts"
and plenty of Good Comedy
+ a+ +++++++++++++++++++++++.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••++
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 31 and Nov. 1
Paramount presents Belie Daniwls. in
(II irila
with James Hall and William Powell.
also a go 'vi comedy and Grand Kinograins
••++++.94•4•444+44•44.1144.114•14+.4•++•!•++ +.1“:•4•••••••••••••••••••••••••••4`
Wedlic.d.4) , Nov. 2
, Mayer present,
1.‘1 I 'V S• Ina I) J(.4tJfl
• e • 99
Joh!. I til, oIl, F:lanor Boardman and Karl Dane




F irst presents Doris Kt•fly4111 and Lloyd Hughes in
..14:1(11('S al 1)IaN."
FOX 'Why Blondes Leave Home" Grand Kinograms




with i.a Moran, Donald Keith and Larry Kent
also a good Paramount Comedy. "Short Socks"
Coming Norma Talmadge. in "Camille"
Administrator's
blio Sale
On Wednesday, Nov. 2,
1927, at about 10 o'clock A. M., and not
later, at wily borne place, end ot Walnut Street,
I, the undersigned, as Administratrix of the estate of J. C. Brann,
deceased , will sell to the highest bidder, at public sale the per-
sonal property appraised as belonging to the estate. Consisting of
Farm Wagons, Plow and Wagon Gear, 
Plows, Discs, Cultivators, 4 or 5 good 
BROOD SOWS, and a few head of other
live stock, and other small farming imple-
ments.
Sale continue during the said day, or until finished. If not
finished that day, or, if it rains that day, the sale will continue
over the day following, or, Nov. 3rd, 1927, at 10 o'clock.
But, if weather permits, sale to be on Nov. 2nd, 1927.
Terms, small sums cash, larger sums, Three Months Credit
with good secured note, if purchaser wishes credit.





known, and one of our keenest SOME BANANASFulton Advertiser and most appreciated pleasures - --
The Illinois Central handlede s ss. ; . s si , • is to tell the world about the
EalLur dud rti101101cr splendid railway aceommoda- approximately 28.000 ears of
Subsattption 51.00 par year
• • ..- . •-a. --• tribute. It should stimulate us meat of this fruit through that
well be proud of this splendid 70 per cent of the total move-
Our entire organization can annually. which is from 05 to
bananas out of New Orleansil Published Weekly at 446 Lake St. i wive"
MEMBEIZ
Kentucky Press Associatien
to surpass the good reputation port. During the busy season,
4/ IC a tstr ed as second 
class matter ,0 proud.
for courtesy of which we all are which lasts from April to Aug-
list illeillSiVe, nearly 3,000 cars
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at ----------- a month are handled. This
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of . BETTER CHURCH HOUSING traffic Itmounted to 27.750 cars
March S. Mt. _ _____ _ last year. including 13,431.000
iw it he, t he lust ear or se. bunches and 1,612,000,000 sep•
DOES COURTESY and not within the last few Brute ballailse, or enough to
HAVE A VALUE 10001 Ii'.. beautiful new church supply fourteen bananas to
edifices have been erected in each inhabitant ot the United
IThe American continent is no Fulton. States.
doubt the richest Ration in the A signifis ant feat mire of this New Orleans is the principal
world and one of its greatest new church building movement banana port of the United
assets is its invisible property is that the buildings were not States a
nd supplies a large see-
which is commonly referred to erected for new congregations, tion of the country with the
as its good will, this is not only but were erected to replace old tient. Bananas are 
points astrue as a nation but is true in and inadequate structure 
m s+. The fro New Orleans to 
in 
the value of sonic of or greae building movement. therefore. far distant as Vancouver, B. C.,
est inetitution, Solite of our peo- reflects not only the growth of and pra
ctically every state, ex-
pie refer to it as reputation the established congregations. cept those on the Atlantic sea-
when speaking of some well es- but a definite trend towards; hoard, is supplied through this ,
tablished brand of merchan- better housing for congrega-iport.
disc, which sells itself. We teens. Each of the new build- I The ability to handle such a
know of some of our large firms ings is a credit to the 
commun-! vast volume of a highly perish-
which value their good will at ity. architecturally speaking! !Able commodity with negligible
more than a million dollars. :and contributes much to the de- l loss and damage is the result of
This sounds all too e\aggerat- velopment 
of the city beautiful. I years of experience in this form
ing, but when we count the cost A phase 411 this churc
h build • ef transportation anti of very
in dollars and cents, coupled lug illu‘ciltent which is a great careful study and analysis of
with untiring efforts, we find importance to the churches each transportation element in-
that such firms have actually themstils tie is that the new volved. The principal element'
spent over a million dollars in buildings are adapted 
muen; necary for the safe handling,
the development of such intan- better for the carrying on of . of bananas is extrenu, care in
gible properties, therefore. why the work of the church of to- ; loading and fast movement at- i
not place a legitimate value on day than were the old quarters.; ;er loading. The majority of
e such properties. The little one-room church is :he bananas are still green and
At the bottom of all such g.i- no more adequate for the work- unripe upon arrival at New Or-
gentle developments a n d out of the program of the mod- leans; but climatic changes,
achievements we find that ho- ern church than is the little have a rapid effect on the fruit
man courtesy among our fel- one-room school house ade- and even a slight delay in
lowmen is the foundation upon gnat.. to meet the need of the handling or a variation of a
which these great values are program of modern education comparatively few degrees in
built. Unfortunately for some The church today that is ac- !he temperature of the cars
of us we meet the principles of complishing anything has a inay have serious consequences.
courtesy and accept them just great many activities. A large Car Supply a Problem
as a matter of course, while a part of its work is religious eel-, Highly specialized traffic
few of us reelly recognize them ucation. and it is to be noted, such as this requires specializ-
and appreciate them in the that all of the new church ed equipment and the problem
proper manner. We publish buildings in Fulton have been ef car supply has had to be giv-
herewith, an editorial repro- designed in a way to afford en careful attention. The 1111-
duced from the Illinois Central large space to the Sunday, noie Central owns 5.691 refrig-
monthly magazine, which echool and various departments tirator cars, of which 1,00 are
brings out a true value of ha- for young people. Also cog- equipped with permanent floor
men courtesy. nizance has been taken of the racks and are intended primer-.
social phase of church work by i ily for the banana service. A
The Stamp of Our Men providing for gatherings of the' considerable percentage of the
' ;I! mateeere eike a tincture members. Advanced steps in I refrigerator cars owned by the
frqint oar own," wrote Alexan- this direction are reflected in Illinois Central are kept in ba-
Lir Pope nearly two centuries the layout of some of the larg-i nana service almost constantly,
T.). The saying is as true to- er of the new churches. i and for seven months of each
eeyeeeeef was then. and the int- All this m!-ems that not 
only i year it is not necessary to__.501.-
-fffffnce of applying tr in tour are the religious congregationsj tiny outside equipment. lliiir.-e
daily lives has been multiplied of Fulton better h
oused than' in. the heavy shipping season
many times. Modern civilize- ever before, but that they have  from April to August, refriger-
tion has immensely increased "plants" for religious work de-, ator ca
r, of the Nerthern Re-
the number and the intimacy of signed to enable them to meetlfrigerator Transit Cempany.
our contacts with our fellow the reeponsibilities of the, specially equipped for banana '
!members of society as a whole. church in this new day in our I serene., are rented to take care
These inevitable contacts are city. of the overflow business. since
much more pleasant when cush- ---- --- , during this period as many a-
toned by courtesy, and we all ALFALFA LOWERS 1 t wo ships are frequently un
r
-
can and should do cut share to TON LITTER COST, loading at each of the three ha-
see that they are so cushioned. ! nana docks.—I. C. Magazine.
Courtesy usually begets Ceetel alfalfa pasture helped!
courtesy in those to whom it is Joe Pate. a Hancock county
extended, so that by courteous farmer, nutke 11 purebred HOG CHOLERA GIVES
treatment of others, we not only Ilanipshire pigs weigh more FARMERS CONCERN.
foster good will toward our- than a ton when they were 1801
jselves but set an edexample that days l, according to his re-
}wipe to raise the standards of port to County Agent 0. R. Hog chelera is causing con-
public conduct. The result is Wheeler entitle. College of Ag . siderable concern among farm-
to develop a general atmos- rieulture of the University tet. ti-sand dealers in many sec-.
phere of kindliness and good Kepi t acky. ' lions in Kentucky. This is es-,
? feeling that makes life more The excellent alfalfa not un-, penally the case along tha
evislying etee enjeyable for its
all. Thus the habit of courtesy
that characterizes the mem-
bers of our Illinois Central Sys-
tem organization is an asset not
only to us; and to our railroad,
but also to the communities in
which we live.
Gratifying recognition of this
fact is contained in at letter re-
cently received by President
Downs front S. S. Motley, sec-
retary of the Chamber of (urn-
move of Fulton, Ky. Mr. Mot-
ley wrote in part, as follows:
"If I shall not be accused of
downright flattery, please al-
low me to say that while the
Illinois Central is serving a
great purpose as a coalmen
carrier, it is dicing its equal
part in the building of charac-
ter and manhood by the com-
mercial education of public
courtesy through its employes.
I came here six months. ago anti
was quick to detect the extreme.
courtesy of the tewn character.
After being here a ceupie ef
months, 1 publicly made, the
statement that the Illinois Cen-
tral System was largely FP-
sponsible for the generous and
extremely ceurttioilS 4160 of
Fulton. and I has,. never had
cause to doubt my convict.ons.
V
'I can tell an I. C. mull
wherever I meet him, and I am
sure that he is great? lv indebted
so the Illinois Central System
for a generous portion of his at-
titude. This office does con-
siderable advertising in the en-
elesvor to make Felten better
Twee'.
•
ly stimulated the progress of Ohio river, where some stock-
the pigs in growing and addinglmen have sustained heavy.
weight. but it also materially 4 losses.
reduced the amount of grain 1)1.. T. P. Polk. extension vet-
required to feed the pigs and erinarian for the College of Ag-
consequently the cost of raising riculture of the Unisersity of
Kentueky, says that one of thethem to market condition.
The litter weighed 2,0titei ehief source's of the spread of.
pounds when ISO days eild. 111;c heiltra is due' to the fate that
spite of comparatively highe huge are being put on the mar-
priced feed, it returned a profit 1 ket anti sold when diseased.
of $102. after making full ate Another eource is selling hogs
lewance for feed for the .sow through infected yards or
from the time slit: was bred, premises.
arid for the feed, Inhor and pas-, Doctor Polk urges care in
; buying hogs. Unit-should knowlitre required by the pigs.
The litter rest $6.17 per loo; whether there is cholera inc the
pounds tee raise. Every eommunity in which the hogs
pounds of grain feel produced, lire purchased. arid be especial-
an average of 15.2 pounds of. ly diligent to determine wheth-
pork. ! er the animals appear normal.
In liguring the rest et the Sonic' of the Nyllirttrlit. hit'
82 1.2 coats a bushel was tihoiera a : St.,H.1.14!
itlitwith for cern, $2.80 per 11)0 filen herd with are lied bacli;
patilais for middlings. *LI tied refusal to eat; ear- limp; tail
l00 pounds for tankage, and hanging down straight with
• I 2 c'etlts a ()wind ful 1111111,1-al klikk out of it ears het. les er-
mixture. -1 lie Bulletin. ish and thiLkenitil; eyes
- - 
 itefltuini-
- ed. gattiMtqi nip and fre,iiivIltly
NOTICE -tuck together; %cobbling gait,
_ teiiitlitig to stand with legs
The Stewards and Confer- cro-.ed as brave.:,;
olainis Committee, is III earlier stages ot disease, roe
quested to meet at the Fulton hewed by diarrhea, with blood
Circuit oursontore. Tuinelite, in feces. Red and purple spot,
Noyendier 1, 1927, at I 30 p. may appear on belly and thin
at. W'i want to make a final skin of light hogs. Cietighine
settlement on all money fl ues_ and thumps are oeitstanding
lions. We urge all the officials symptome The animal has a
to lit. present. tendency to stay in bed with it,
A. N. WALKER. Pastor. nese under litter, lying iipeu
belly with as teet tucked under,
Send the Advertiser to a it position characterizing ate







Ted Wells. Universal Big Western Star, in
"St ratiLiht Shootiti"
together with a good comedy
e.•••••••-sts.s+-6-•-•s++I.,;.•
Saturday, Oct. 29
"liati4er of the North"
Featuring the big dog star Ranger; also u
2-reel comedy -- Chapter No. 2 -Crimson Hash",
Fox anti Pathe news -- Cartoon ('omedy.
4.+4,•444.4444.4.44. .4444441 4.4.4++++++.4.1..+11.1.+4
mid Tuesday, (lct. 31 and Nos - I
;I .1.1)111 Mix :."1—'1)1Yeitli
eat ;tied Comedy
+e-se. eee ea-eget-ea* ++.11.4.11.4.1.11.••••••••••• 4. 4 . 4-++-:• +++4
Wednesday. Nov. 2 F.13.0.,
as.ludement of the Hills"
the Picture of Thrills and Rapid Fire Action
also a good 2-reel Comedy
Thursday, Nov. 3
Warner Brothers utters the Big Special Production;
A \I i thou Bid''
also a Pathe Comedy
ee-..4-e+++++1,-+++.:•+++++-:-++++++++••••
Friday, Nov. 4,
A Universal Special Program. consisting of








"Electricity has added to
the wealth of the nation"
ELECTRICITY has become
the most universally useful force
the world has ever known. This
result has not been obtained
merely by converting coal and
water into electrical energy. Far-
sighted planning, and the success
of the principle of individual ini-
tiative in the management of
power companies are responsible.
The power companies have
anticipated the needs forelectrical
service. They have built power
plants and transmission lines in
advance of rapidly growing de-
mands. Through interconnected
lines an abundance of power has
been brought to cities, towns,
villages and farms.
Meanwhile the public has accept-
ed electrical service, paving the
way for improvements and en-
couraging the invention and
Says Hon. Albert C. itehie,
Governor of Niary...nd
"In your development of cheap power
you have added immeasurably to the
wen 'th of the nation; and it is not
old wealth taken from others by the
process of trade, but new wealth
wrung from the treasure ht. .ise of
nature." *
production of a great variety of
useful electrical devices. Three
million investors own power
company securities. Sixteen
million homes and one hundred
and fifty thousund factories are
using electrical service. By con-
tinued support of the American
principle of individual initiative,
and through the use of more
labor-saving electrical equip-
ment, the whole public has been
benefited by improved service
and reduced rates.
The electrical business under in-
dividual initiative and govern-
ment regulation, supported by
public acceptance, hiss increased
the wealth, comfort and happi-
ness of the whole nation. The
full development or no electrical
age can be safeguarded in its
future growth by continued sup-
port of these principles.












The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will heat the entire home with a constant
circulation of clean, warm air, insuring the same
comfortable warmth in every room
Finished in 611 grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
refined taste. The fire door, ash door and all me-
chanical parts are concealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit makes it most econom-
ical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to bottom of the cabinet permit free pass-
age of air, which is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit, and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
Let Vs Show You This Heater 'Today




9 --With that powerful
Heatinit. Unit
THE FULTON 'ADVERTISER
',....:',", .“.• "1. Y.• •










in no way limits your selection. a ,..
1; come here to select clothes. A splendid variety 0-
\s .__
of newest shades and colors await your choice.
The tailoring is thoroughly good—they will hold
.._ f their shape until you are tired of wearing them.s
. -AT--
Now is the time to consider buying a new suit,
- . • \ /
•-•<.."-' ,'''. - .."(*sit --.. ' ,.,
or overcoat, -.nd it will pay you to come and 1inspect our line. Two Pants Suits at I
to 4443 9, ,,..„, .5 0
C Jercoats Boy N'Nuits10.5°
,.
to 9950"20-00 to $35-00





We use every bit of our buying skill in selecting our footwear \ 
-1-4that will give more than the usual measure of service. That 1
we have been successful is proven by every day wear tests -.1Ia .
given shoes we sell by the men of this community.
— 11
Dashing Newness in Ties ,
If you are like mu- .•ti who come here for Ties, we know you
will be iiiterested iii our special showing of new ties.
Underwear Comfort
Cold Days
You may wear warm outer clothes a plenty









matter what your idea may be about the ultin,a,
it comes to talking about hats, we want you to
a careful investigation of the merits disclosed
during OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS makeof
winter weight, you cannot feel comfortably warm. Ft1TON. /(y by our showing. Good, every one of them.
-, ii.
VORLD'S LARGEST CIRCEJ1
GIVING A STREET PARADf
Leader of the Three Elephant Herds Coining with Rohhini
Brothers
Big Bingo is coming to town.'
Bingo is the giant of jungle-
land. He is the captain of al
the elephants in the world. Ile
can trumpet louder, eat more
hay, drink more water and keep.
more peanut roasters busy than
any pachyderm that has yet
traveled America.
There are 3 herds of ele-
phants with the Robbins Bros.
circus this season and sonic of
them are not to be sneezed at
in point of height and bulk.
But Big Bingo makes the big-
gest of his fellows take a back
scat. Any two of them calt.
hole behind his mammoth form.
Bingo was born in India and is
thought to be about 154 years .
out. his trunk is covered with
wrinkles, but his eyes are as
bright as those of Sammy or
Mary. the two smallest babies
fat the sirens herd. Bingo's sole
duty is to "show off" in the
menagerie tent. He is not re-
quired to go in parade and he
performs no trims in the rings.
The latter is done by three'
bands of his trained compan-
ions. who are this year doing a
host of stunts never before at-
tempted by pachyderm actors.
Bingo is but one of a thousand
strange sights that will be seen
in the gigantic menagerie tent
when Bobbins Bros. exhibit in
Fulton, Monday, October 31.
The ring performances of the
trained pachyderms will be but
one of a thousand novelties pre-
sented in the Iliall11110t h main
tont. Before the elephants ap-
pear, the gorgeous fairyland
spectacle. "Santa Claus," with
its wonderful iteitiligti, a east of
300 actors and ballet of 100
fairy lays, open the pro-
ram in the circus ''big 'op.''
After the elephants have per-
formed, will come the scores
upon scores of teat ores that are
this season contributing to the
greatest ring, aerial and hippo-
' drome ensemble that the fam-
ous brother showmen have over
I mobilized.
FIRST NEW FORD TE HOURS AND IRREGU-
JOINS "MODEL T" LAB MEALS UNDERMINE •
HEALTH
Detroit, Oct. 25— Henry
Ford's 15,000,000th model T.
which ended production of the
flivver genius and went on ex-
hibition at the Dearborn plant
on May 26. last, has been pro-
vided with a new playmate.
It's the new Ford and is ut-
terly dissimilar in appearance
to the familiar old reliable.
Henry's new product, was turn-
ed out officially at the Fordson
plant on Thursday afternoon'
in the presence of Ford. Edsel,
and other company officials.
When it had become a fin-,
Good health is the greatest
material blessing. It is capital'
to those who labor and prime
essential to the rich. And yet,
many make no attempt to keep
fit, even though the causes of
most cases of pour health are
preventable.
Eating at irregular intervals,
eating too fast, eating too high-
ly seasoned food, frequent
chilling of the stomach with
iced drinks, and eating heavy
meals while under nervous and
mental strain, all sooner or W-
ished product with a body, it aer impair digestion and assim-
was taken to the Dearborn of- ation. Then the body tails toget the proper nourishmentfires and placed beside the last 
of the "1" line, and the normal resistance to-
isn no more resembles the ear . ward disease is lowered, as
formerly made by Ford than a 
also the ability to supply the
normal amount of nervous andporpoise resembles a whale. It 
low and rakish and thoroughly 
muscular energy.
Sleeping is next to eating instylish. It can make 50 miles the plan of nature to keep theeasily and 60 if pressed. body fit. It is a state of uncon-
Henry Ford wore a happy aciousness planned by nature
smile as the first new car came. to permit the human dynamo
t uthe end of its production to rest and store up energy for
tourney. In the idleness of the the next run. Sleep should
past five months, it is estmated. therefore be regular and sut't'i-
lie has expended many millions, cient. At least six hours for
in rearranging the Ford plant adults and more for children
and business, and that 10,000 out of each twenty-four. Tho
i th d  I t • f th •dealers n o  os ot pe nave . many 01 us use many
a sum aggregating millions of hours that properly belong to
dollars. the body for sleep to keep it fit
The company announces it in indulging in the numerous
has tentative orders for 375,000 frivolous social diversions so
curs. Through the i earrange— common to the night life of our
ment ot plant machinery, Ford country. Only a great crusade
will be able to turn out 11,000 for better health, just such as
tars daily, against a maximum the Gorgas Memorial has un-
ot 8,000 under the old scheme dertaken, can check it.
of production. In 300 work- Constipation so common
big days the plant will he able among women in offices, stores,
to turn out more than 3,000,000 schools, and most all branches
cars, of public work ranks high as an,
At present production is um.' undermining agent.
lied to only about 20 cars daily. These are a lea of the moat',
This number will gradually be coniinun though easily prevent-
increased and in twit ur three able causes for ma keeping fit.
weeks should amount to all A" your family doctor 
how to'
least 100 daily. From 50,000i 
avoid them and do so, then you!
to tin. Jou tilts will be needed • will have accomplished much:
to supply dealers for display.
toward keeping yourself in,
proper physical condition.
For a short time We will ac- 
Mrs. Dacus, of St. Louis, is
cept subscriptions for this r,!visiting Mrs. Cora DeMyer, at ;
per and the Memphis Wee ly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-
Pierce, Tenn.. and will also visit'
pars one year for only $1.25. I
her uncle, Mr. B. S. Matthews,
and family in Forestdale.
y.
t,s1 .TQA,ADyERTIISEIR •
(ATE 4%4:11:011:41b:. 3 Yall 
ON stuff RATION
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iRLCRES OF FOREIGN PERFORMERS
MATSuMATO JAPANESE FAMILY
ARABiAN ACROBATS
GORGEOvs STREET PARADE OF NATIONS
LIN EXCEL LED, UNEQUALLED 'AND TINE
WONDER OF -THE AGE.
i Tickets Oil sale at CULVER's,







You can have the ultimate in the way of
modern conveniences — an extension tele-
phone.
In the home, an extension telephone will
save you from dashing madly downstairs, or
from one end of the apartment to the other
—every time the bell rings. Then, too, it
affords an added protection in case of emer-
gencies during the night.
For the office, an extension telephone it in-
valuable as a means of attaining the utmost
in efficiency. It brings order out of confu-
sion — saves lost motion — stimulates a
quicker response to telephone inquiries, and
pays for itself many times over.
A word to your local telephone manager Will
Li* you an extension telephone — al once.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEG!' \PH COMPANY
641,4••••••••••41+4.  4.4.4.+4.++••••••••••444Na44414414.11.•
da**44.-4.1./.4.441, 4.- 4-•;•+++ •:-.4.4++++++.4.114.14444.14441
Phone 794







rontrury to a drileettl among I
potili melt that chick:ens ere very
readily t.i't.neiI hy einouloo taitor
it was found in experiment' il
the college of agriculture. University
of Mumps, that ellicketts may he
raised from time to twenty.ohe weeks
of :tge oil rations Istutitining asi high
as S per cent tit stilt with au AMIN Mehl
effetts on their etaitinion
ewertments further showed that
at ter the hints heti beeome Arena
Amon Itt or to keep on growing?
10,eil to •11.•ii golly ration', they att.
0.111 a f.tst eitickena (tint re 1
taa 1.11 ii ?MIA %Midler pereelitlidle oti
AZIII In their feed. The e‘perititente I
wet, ..oettineted by II. II. N11101141
Odellii animal mitt-111mi I.. 1. reed
u, poultry husbandry, and 41. 1'1 I
ilorman folliterly assistaot lit animal
Because of the exiiiiiral belief that
nut titicn.
chib lous tire Nery reatIllv Iodating's! by
1'11111111011 %IMP snit, and because ol
the C11111111011 it-,- turrets.'.. of stilt Ii.
ww.te.i mid he•proituel feed% for pout
try. It oas emtsidered Importing tt•
determine definitely a limiter the use
of ...itch wn•les NMI r1.1•111, it iiiingernee• I
I'. he.tIth or retard% growth. 'Mot ex
pertinent us ti 'donned. therefore, In
,•.,ler to determine (I) the notehnumi
peroentage 0. salt shot may he fed re
cresting chleketiv without harmful re
"tilt., bind Cu( the maxi  attire
bibt-e of salt that a chicken can tol•
crate, or the loneliest dose that would
death.
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
In all, 75 rblekens from threr
bretsis Mere med. riny ehlekens;
were Oren a linsal ration made tip nt I
,eltow Corn. 1111111 dried buttermilk
toe.1 1111.111 11114 Cf1.1 ttttt little
,11011., cootallilltit percentages of Sal'
of 1. 2. 4 and Q. Tnetit the other
,ltIcketis %sere used In determining
the mastodon shier 1113.11. of +lilt the'
tin adult chleken can tolerate.
it was f d that chickens could to
raised C  nine to twenty-one week-
of age on rations containing as Mgt
Rsq per vent of salt with no appar
rutty detrimental effeets, While II
took some lime for the chickens to be
1111111.1 licenst..oied to Ittleli a Stilly ea
tIon. they soon leurntsl to eat moms`
of It to promote a rate of gross tit ap
pr..xlinaltely the some ns that Of
chickens fed the check ration.
When the salt was mixed In the
Vi'.',). a daily intake of it to A grams
or snit a hird appeared to here no
harmful effeet on the birds that were
to weeks old or older.
Salt put directly Into the erop I.
two .equal Ahmed amounting hi 1214
Iti grams dolly was quickly fate .
the ease of birds weighing 2 to
pounds Y/1141.
Salt given in solution mire sitely
proved to be more toxic that' equal
amounts cotoftinied in the feed.
The n.inittinin lethal single 1111.e n!
salt for birth' weighing 3 to
was found to he rice.. to 4 grams a
kilogram of body weight.
Profitable Place for
Ducks on Average Farr
Few people the vrolltnitie
place the duck should have on It,
farm. There was a thee when the
dock was not a profit hut that time
1. long ;toot. With hotter feedituz
methods of poultry Wel the hetter iin
deretunding of the care they should
have the duck Is rapidly comIng Ii
the front,
The Pekin (lurk PA a ment bird on I
'Mould be considered as such. How
ever, It Is !Mt U11010111111141 to get 111
P1.11:14 In a season With 'proper feed.
The breeders sholild be tteleeted
early In the slimmer and fed on n
grain ration until the first of Decem-
ber, then put on a mash. We have
found a good Mash to be made ot
entini parts of ground corm *rutile,
oats, bran, ahorta, low-grade flour and
meat scraps, saps a writer In the In
Mann Farmer's' (Mille. 'lids should
he fed Wet Mier each day. night limb
morning, with grain at noon.
It is not necessary to Wive soder
for the tbieks to swim In, Mut the fet,
tIlity of the eggs will he better If wa
ter Is available. Water to swim It,
Is a detriment to voting stock that h
grown for the market. for the mends,
makes the meat tough and stringy
ftud they do nut 1 1111 1111 VII V,•11), l'Hyt
Housing Old Ducks
DIA ducks need no OtIrtiVlitr enre
They should have a Mare where they
enn keep otry at Writ. lit the whiter
tiny dry house will answer for unnr
Pert'. They elm traVel 111 the
et.1.1 and snow during the day, but nt
night they ghould have t. %arm place
Eggs tire usually laid in the early
morning, so It Is nth Ponde to It,.
hints shut in with all haste laid. Ihb
It try to keep duchs still hens lit the
/stile pelt. Ittleks need is soft ft-ti and
, they are dirty Won't their eating
High Prices for Eggs
rug production during the month.
of I ich price% Is it matter of fleet get
thug bent that are hre4 for egg pro
and folloolng that w ith the
proper tretitothe of core. feeding and
t.i.rnmerettil poultry men
rather generally tell all twn-year old
hims. hut breeder. keep their heat
hens for litany year. In some mules. If
is lieu posseaves valuably rtiaraeterts
tire. It is only a matter of common






What hnve you got in 1.( /UR head—'1'11RIVI.
or WASTE?
Plain, hard common tense tells us all w hat to
do—to save a PART of what We earn, as large a
part as is consistent with modest living until we can
afford to spend more of it.
Our hank otters you a SAFE place to put and
keep your spare money. Spare as much as you
can for your hank account.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.






Fresh Bread, Cakes and








Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, re-
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.
Kramer Lumber:Co.,i,..9 Rural ).„ 
figgneANSWERRRYVEMEERESSnaTZTEm75
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
(u.'oo) nom I
IT HAD been na * appy looking "ult.
as the tailors Na). this palm bsoolt
cult that bobby Ashton held to the
light of a l'eseelniter day. but nou
the cold suushine its summery appear
slit. and utter uusult•hleness sent a
rad stbl%er blowu his woolly stiff atone
!ha sparkle died out of its %Irk' doll.
taco
"No use talking, I liaseu't got the
nerve to wear this it. the dance. Ih..
girls would ail be laughing ut Ruth for
hathig "ucli a emote ow ..1.1 ui..1 Ituth
41%.1), look* so demi) and a"ect•
gee, 1 surely am out ot iuuk thla win
ter, Unita this truth. Ms other son
anther iibis in. kitchen stow VII have
to go to Led with • sore throat or
attuiethlog'"
II" spent all the afternoon sponging
stud pressing his' dark serge suit, lent
in the end lug reertutilatier (41 I PO
balled Owe was ?tyro greater than he
fore.
In • rage at ha OWn
tat the matter, lie went to the telephone
to let Ruth t'lark know that he
not escort her to the charity dant I. oh
Wedneaday. kuth was out and he
neat mieerably to bed, knowing. that
If he lost the friendship of Both now,
It would affevt all of his future lit..
Tbe argent of all Ina desires ans !toil
stone day Ile might succeed In the bust
mess his father had left, and, with tits
mother taken care of, that he 'solid
marry Ruth.
Of courses a nice girl like Ruth 'lurk
would lieTer bother with a poor youtli
Whli had aunt all his IAN ulleible loone)
la a palm beach the mummer.
anti had worn It e‘er since u.n Ii it toni
be. ems a regular joke anions the boys
At the last dance ut. 111141 611.1011 that
Ruth's face had changed a lilt!, MI
lieu she can Mot In his fatolltar pule
aUlt. his chin up, hatots..me as Bobby
Ashton alway a wan. But hey•mti that
pihave•ru.itar mist% that he had seen, Hu ht
moI appeared as sweetly armload 'us
Cite deuce was to be on Weduredas
amt. by Tuesday, Bobby Ashton had
fretted himself Into • feverialt condi-
tion. It all sounds %ery silly to sit
adult reader, but oat these mail trifles
hang a life's happiness, smuetimea.
Aa Robby'weut home Tuesday night,
he lingered iti front or a tailor *hop,
admiring the quiet dark sults banging
on the long pule. He dl,) not see Ruth
Clark on the other aide of the street
pause and watch him for a long time
before sho flux owlftly up the Street to
our) Inoue. All lie knew Was that he
would have to telephone her that he
had • cold. Then he'd go to bed, and
get Sir. Wolland to attend the store
tor Lim the following day. It was a
-Ktwartlly retreat but there was no
need for him tb make Huth ridlculeu%.
At supper Its told Ills mother about
; It. "I have wondered about it, too,
I Bobby-If It was only nest month 14-
: stead of IIIIS." •
"If," smiled Bobby,
I Perhaps it was his mother's worried
facet that +suddenly changed Bub Ash-
tou's mind. "I tell you, tuother," he
said, Mistily, "I will go and wear the
suit and If they want to laugh, let 'en"
"That Is splendid-and spoken lute
an Ashton." She smiled tremulously,
'That', that !" declared Bobby, end
' getting out his fiddle played all the
; rollicking tuners he knew to keep up
I his mother's Slar11.5."I Jeel like a foul." he told himself
as lie went to bed, "making bitch a fuss
oyer what I'll wear: If Ruth IS
ashamed of me I'll get what's coming
it. me. Now, I wonder if those cases
of saws will he coming along tomor-
row?" And Isis mind drifted MY on
itioughts of business.
'Wednesday was a ruttier Queer digy
for the young hardware dessier. Almost
all the boys he knew teirphotieti Pu
know if tie Was going to wear los paha
. beach suit to the dunce, nod alien
ihey heard that he was they usually.
' groaned, 'The groans SuUnded grip
ulne, too. One boy wanted to borrow
, his tennis named' and Bobby guse hits
permission, wondering If tiwy tuil its,)
some kind of joke they were putting
up 011 him. Never mind, he'd aliow
'ern whether clothes made the man or
not, He'd wear what lie pleused.
That night hit' mother pinned a pink
geratiluni In his buttonhole. and helped
him into the warm overemst that Ind
the Immaculate palm beach cult.
"Have a wonderful time, Bobby."
She sent blue atty with it %ery satisfied
bindle to atop for Ruth Clerk, whose
far eoat concealed Nome pretty eve-
nine froek, 00 doubt. They *ere late.
IVIten they entered the terse hull,
Bobby loAdied around with a dizzying
lo'atelurybis 
dark
tnauiinedPy'Uuth In the hell
wore light summer garnields. stall Ilk.
ids °Wit, lentils nuttliehl Ulla shirt
waists. gray Iltioneir. white linen, while
all the girls sort. summer spurts
clothe*. Even the blushing girl hesIde
him had en a pale pink Ilueu frock
and little white oxford ties.
"I don't Quite -understood." 'tabu-
t."-rieblitin14.°thybAtuPliktitti% Mot the commit-
tee decided to make the dame tutu a
summer cost unte aft's! r Anti they're.
going to maypole later and a
I genie of lentil% doWalstalrf.." lidded
Huth, chatteritig to hide her embeir
".tiuih it was sour suggestion, Roth.'
said Bobby, vs he lingered at the (lark
gate. "I ill you this It for me?"
Slue notilletl.
"Would you du more for my, It
would )ou wait awhile for Iller




The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good bank.
Money deposited with us is silks.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right in youi
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
is our function, our am-
bition.
Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.
73ank Your 73e-rt Serviant




where one must be ubsolutel
sure is when a funeral director
is called. Otie cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
iNCORPOIRATLO
OF. LOWE • • • A.T. STUBBLEFIELD







Our prompt delivery is a pleasing





:Mil AL I 01 hell
Cll itttitititilIi Ohl Fiddle! •
Contest at ficeicrton, Satarda.
night.
Miss Laura Mae Pickering
visit iii' t Oft /1111111 ofhei
grandmother. Mrs. Ben Mer-
rill, at Harris, Teuti.. this week.
Mr. anti Mrs. ('. .1. Bower,s
and family spent Sunday with
Mrs. S. A. Bard.
:Is. Jim Bard spent the first
of the week with Mrs. Clarpnee
Hard in Fulton, who is reported
Miss Annie It. Ferguson at-
tended prayer meeting at
Crutehfitbld. Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert How-
ell anti Mr. and Mrs. 1'. H.
Howell slant Saturday in Clin-
ton, iii business.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gates, Mrs.
T. J. Reed and Mr. and Mrs. 0.
C. Wolberton and family mot-
ored to Columbus Sunday and
spent the day.
Mr. Homer Underwood and
children, Mozelle and E. C.
:pent from Saturday until Mon-
day. with his sister in Chicago.
- -
Poute 1, Fulton, Ky.
(New Flows Community)
rs .1 oh n Howell spent
Monday as the guest of her sis-
ter. Mrs. Wallace 1,Velib.
Mr. and Mrs. NV. It. Latta
were the Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. James Lee. in Clinton.
. Mr. Paul Moore attended the
Tri-State fair in Memphis last
Tuesday.
Mrs. T. M. Watkins has been
very ill for the past few days.
but is now improving.
Mrs. May Treas visited her
father. Mr. Bynum, in Fulton.
Sunday and Monday.
Rev. B. G. Arterburn, of Mil-
burn and Mr. and Mrs. C. NV.
Adams. evangelistic singers, of
Coldwater. Ky.. who are con-
ducting a revival at New Beth-
el. visited Mr. and Mrs. W. fl:
Finch. Saturday.
Mrs. Ruth Finch, of Ruth.
yule. Tenn.. spent the first part
of the week with her mother,
Mrs. T. M. Watkins.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hodges
spent Sunday as the gue3ts of
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hodges near
Fulton.
Mrs. T. B. Watkins visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. .
fred Haynes, near Moscow la
week.
Look On 'le Inside
Bridge Beach
Superior Circulator
It is built like a furnace
—a stove within a stove
Will heat three or
four adjoining rooms
The cold air enters at the bottom,
is heated and humidified between
the fire-pot and the outer casing—and
passes out through the top, CIRCU-
LATING the warm, moist, healthful
air to the most distant corners of the
adjoining rooms. Has wonderful
heating capacity— will heat three or
four rooms comfortably in the coldest
weather—takes the place of several
stoves and requires no more fuel than
an ordinary heater. The price is less
than you would expect for a heating
stove of such outstanding superiority.
Shown in various finishes—the mahog-
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Headquarters for C 8ria S Hot Blast Heaters
L.
Fulton Nlusic Artists
I leard By Radio.
Last Wednesday at the noon
STAR CALLS "SENORITA" hour two vocal solos were given
GREATEST STORY EVER from (7ommercial-Appeal Radio
Station W.M.C.. Memphis. by
Mrs. Milton Callaham, a former
vocal student of Mrs. R. S. Mat-
thews, of Forestdale. Mrs. Cal-
laham was accompanied at the
piano by Miss Mary Whitesel
Matthews, Nyho at present is
taking pipesorgan instruction in
Memphis. Miss Matthews also
broadcasted two instrumental
numbers. These are musical ar-
tists of more than ordinary tal-
ent as is evidenced by their num-
bers having been put on the
air," and it is quite probable
that they will be heard by radio
in another musical program in
the near future.
New Role Fulfills Long Stand-
ing Ambition of Bebe
This is the best story that I
have ever had. And this is the
first time I have said that. too."
Thus does Bebe Daniels
characterize her latest Para-
mount comedy-drama "Senori-
ta." an original screen play by
John McDermott, written ex-
pressly for Miss Daniels which
comes Monday and Tuesday to
the Grand Theatre.
In this production Miss Dan-
iels dons hirsute adornment an
her upper lip, for in this pic-
ture the fascinating Bebe,
whose femininity has been so
pronounced in previous works,
launches into a totally differ-
ent characterization from any
before attempted.
As a matter of fact, in "Sen-
orita," Miss Daniels achieves
two ambitions that have obsess-
ed her for months. Ever since
she played "Argentine Love."
she has ardently desired to do
another Spanish role. And
since "Wild Wild Susan," she
has awaited the opportunity
for enacting a genuine boyish
part, one in which she could
give full rein to her natural love
for out of door sports and the
at personality which is so
much a part of her.
Miss Daniels' ambition to do
a Spanish characterization is
perfectly natural, for she is of
mixed Spanish and American
descent. On her mother's side
she comes from a long line of
Spanish ancestry. Her grand-
mother was a noted Colombian
beauty, the daughter of a one-
time governor of the United
States of Colombia, and herself
a native of Barcelona, Spain.
CITY TAXES DUE AND
PAYABLE
City taxes for 1927 are now
due and payable at the City
Hall.
Penalty goes on November 1,
1927. Pay now and save costs,
T. H. CHAPMAN,
City Tax Collector.
Born Thursday, October 20th,
to Mr. and Mrs. Millard Berry,
in Forestdale. a pretty girl baby.
MAN KILLED BY TRAIN
Dresden, Tenn., Oct. 23. --
Will Bragg, 50, who was in-
stantly killed by a southbound
freight train on the I. C. Rail-
road, one mile north of Gibbs,
Obion county, late Saturday
afternoon, was buried at New
Hope Church, six miles east of ,
here this afternoon. Mr. Bragg
had been loading timber at
Harris Station Saturday and
was walking from Harris Sta-
tion to Gibbs, where he would
take a train home over the N.
C. & St. L. Railroad, when he '
met a northbound train, step-
ping out of the way of the
northbound train he got on or
near the track to his right --
this being a double track line—
when a freight train going
south struck him. His neck and
body were broken. The body
was taken to Union City where
Bowlin Brothers, undertakers
of Dresden, went to prepare the
body for burial. Surviving are.
the widow, Mrs. Nelle Maiden
Bragg, sister of the Hon. Selden
Maiden and Bright Maiden and!
Glasgow Bragg, son of the de-
ceased by his first wife. Rev.1







Dry Cleaning, too, so
don't forget them.
O. K.
Steam I ,aundry .




Senator illben 1111. l]Eiklov
• .
4 
Will Address the Voters in the in-
terest of the State Democratic
Ticket at the CITY HALL
IN FULTON
NOVEMBER 2
AT 7:30 P. M.
Ibe Ladies are Especially INVITED.
eilluitiatkosist."mailisbett4giosoratiwikviiiijaell
